BMC AR System 22.x: Administering Skills Assessment

PURPOSE OF SKILLS ASSESSMENT

The BMC AR System 22.x: Administering Skills Assessment helps assess your skills and should be taken by customers and partners for key product areas BEFORE registering for any BMC AR System training. Based on the results of the analysis, BMC can provide a recommendation on which training courses would fill potential gaps in skills. The skills assessment is not an exam and is not meant to test individuals but rather provide an overview assessment to assist with selecting the appropriate training. Do not prepare for or retake the assessment to avoid receiving incorrect recommendations.

Reviewed Skills

The knowledge around the following topics is checked:

» Understand Centralized Configuration system forms
» Navigate the AR System Administration Console and Server Group Console
» Managing users, groups, and roles in the AR System
» Explaining row-level access control
» Understand Centralized User Preferences
» Describe the fundamentals of Full Text Search (FTS)
» Understand Forms, Fields, and the process of Auditing and Archiving Data
» Define Indexes
» Understand the process of Importing and Exporting Data
» Understand the fundamentals of port numbers
» Understand AR System Licensing
» Managing Logs from the AR Server Group Console
» Using the Support Assistant Tool

Getting Started

Step 1.

Register for the skills assessment. The skills assessment is free of charge for all customers and partners.

Step 2.

Review the assessment results yourself or ask BMC to provide a report and feedback with training recommendations.